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In the Loop with the Southwest Conference UCC
January 2016
 

Dear Friends of the Southwest Conference, 
 

Rev. Dr. William M. Lyons
Designated Conference Minister              

Welcome to the Southwest Conference, Bill!
Follow Bill on Facebook

Bill will be participating in the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity: 2016
event on January 20 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm, at St. Apkar Armenian Apostolic
Church, 8849 E Cholla, Scottsdale, AZ:     

Called to Proclaim  the Mighty Acts of the Lord  (cf. 1 Peter 2:9)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPbKXcfZUfs9oY7S6SiwWudBot2EnB1whCZsjCkTb3lPeRPhdEL9VtlT2T-caRbeqSwTLbOvzumVs91Ht0RcKrViQX8Y-A9Ghgt0ytjKc3WT6IJG7mTaSwjVc28xxc3yEA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuM22hSryPRi5XNTVFJKx_WSdlqYk1OU-PU9ewdLe3xV9cNTkErf84dOkJULwQhla26Y-q0x4EZ4ij26C-fznAiEYcXOy3JjRuIrUC2s0TfXTDqFnGApHd0zjNV5xVdLCnkTlHzI3VNLFYjNoTao7gaY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuKqGuafzWTIzKkG9c8LETFZiURkIuPNd2Hg9rOnpSbb2h6Yfj2taj7tV-9focZs7nOkvgIBZGPKnGPuuUYH2tBSUnUEDFhDxrOf-QtieJbj1aZdV11PpM9zEsOe331ifkC0Zd8yAzDiBv_yNyvI0bi3gsfT1lK5j7hCt2XRnCLcq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuM22hSryPRi540fA9HH6upLZVqlerMaNtJE95gZ4QsSefcrjEJ3HDXGYGuSD-aW5nE3shKx-pRbk1c86LHCTv3rNLwQB3fvUBQVR82SIdBVtsEDYwhKIZrX9LQ9eioQc4TRrtZ9bpWMOolbYQvp9hFQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuM22hSryPRi5AW5eRQkGX2ynbqXwQbt_mvJcg9LgT3wDm_l3HpumFh57XEjbSOdoPuMcy3MpJ2iMNgbsCE2YYXAemmnV3Kmw5aZUEWe8meC6QMUiryC0srWSyIuvMTa6WprbLqPjXs5Fy21yi8s32JXySxfd8GqKNaGE59x3WxAJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuM22hSryPRi5InaZyJjUVKBvBu9y9NL5LQ2j95M0kbkV3Mjo7540mCuvG3Lj6AWkVLCfkyURtZzE30nwrZmEvIDCHB3PR_BfXOHKORltXFTrTlaXIpedry5PPDKQCexn1FlDipBjKf7TPAzD63GCzx6K8uEQt_kc3H1AGS6_Lcwt&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuM22hSryPRi5YWPybncWTPd3Lnn_rTLniBot9B0nrFigWgLj8OtcC7JR_0Ggl7YE00UBEdqnIWOmQq5l6AsVirm1rradj5suKcXvwtPIp_bV_Ut2qpdfaXiImW-92zGfa-kAYhFaSOGowQMW-VKzNrI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDMLSatqzvZzLPu8i0xnotaDbcN8gZH68DvddwESkhizytIFgAOZLFA1pWiXfQvH7y8CYwgmY0Y9uN7oI3Ao1P9lZCgPwCcDVta9lwXHn8BpERb7toeI6Ieypu7VVmmo-iDkyivOuAwxIXY2Xwem6DxT86pIHDyhEeOw1TyZmQzB&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1101998800684
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuAaxIqiCyQr84CntHkn7fij22GNM2kHYtjVse_E1Hv3NbOqSNxUygIM5pr-pm3GNGbstmcEn_nVIH2fb7CItS9-6D3IJJTF0ZRXV9x36lWn33oT_EDwKqKILa9sGDXZ_JOJl_WRgWE5nKvWIaYyADemGtNFwqCefy5MuiNhpnMIOfyibmmSxveSIqWPTuIb-H8XTRsrseTtO&c=&ch=


The Church Unity Octave was first celebrated in January,
1908 in the chapel of the Atonement Franciscan Convent
in upstate New York.  Today, Christians around the world
gather in prayer during the week of January 18-25 every
year to pray that the scandal of disunity among Christians
will be overcome through the action of the Holy Spirit.

You are invited to join in this service of prayer.  "Spiritual
Ecumenism" is understood to be the heart of the
ecumenical movement.  What may be judged to be
impossible for us to achieve through human efforts alone
is possible as God works in the hearts of all who seek to
end the divisions that exist within the Body of Christ of

which all people who profess faith in Jesus belong through baptism in real, but presently
an imperfect communion.

Interdependence
by Ernie Dunn, Retired Pastor St Paul's UCC

"We are all in the same boat, in a stormy sea, and we owe each other a terrible loyalty."      
       G. K. Chesterton

As I survey and reflect on conditions in our country, in our world today, I have an uneasy
feeling that the  interdependence inferred in the statement  above is becoming a lost art. 

Any time you turn on the evening news or tune into social/political/economic



commentaries, you will find little evidence of leaders and nations being guided by a sense
of  the need for interdependent living.  Rather you are exposed to the consequences of the
lack thereof:  wide spread political and social unrest and upheaval.   In many countries,
topics such as immigration, equal pay for equal work, religious freedom, to cite just a few,
have caused proponents  and opponents to draw lines in the sand and engage in verbal
and, at times, physical confrontation.  It is us against them. 

It has been proposed that much of this divisive engagement emanates from fear.  To quote
one author, "fear lies behind every problem."   A  critical  survey of the global violence and
unrest, suggests that some of this fear arises from resistance to change, the unwillingness
to face the subsequent unknowns, the potential discomfort, or the alternatives that may
come into play as a consequence, e. g. loss of a position of privilege. 

Consequently, what we see at work is a power inspired human preference for the status
quo over anything else and the lack of real concern for the many who are being victimized
by that preference.  A genuine sense of mutual reliance, the recognition of the indivisible
family that is humanity is oft times put aside.  Why should we care for you?  Whatever has
happened  to you is your own fault; whatever needs to be done to alleviate the situation is
your responsibility.  A pressing ideology of the day is an idolatry of self sufficiency and
exclusion.   Often the result is ruthless  repression resulting in insensitivity and injustice.   
In response, Karen Armstrong, contends, "we can either emphasize those aspects of our
traditions, religious and secular, that speak of hatred and exclusion or work with those that
stress the interdependence of all human beings."  The choice is ours.  Taking note of her
advice and choosing the latter, I believe the task before us is to cope with, better yet,
celebrate our interdependence.  We should not seek to escape the necessity for beneficial
care of each other.  We should see ourselves reflected in every other person and to respect
and honor our differences.   I think Gandhi said it best: " Civilization is the encouragement
of our differences." 

We should  recognize and appreciate the holistic interdependence  of our humanity for "we
are a gift that is given to us by  the ones we love.  For the very person that we are today has
come through the influences of those who have nurtured, taught, inspired, challenged, and
supported us." (Peter Rollins)  We are both gift givers and receivers - interdependence.      
      

UCC National News

2016 UCC Clergywomen Leadership Event: The theme is "Preparing for, Stepping Into,
and Sustaining Our Leadership", keynote presenters are 2015 Antoinette Brown Award
winners the Rev. Traci Blackmon, the Rev. Sharon Ellis Davis, and the Rev. Martha
Spong. It will take place April 18-20, 2016 (noon to noon) at the Carefree Resort and



Conference Center in Carefree, Arizona. It is designed for any UCC clergy who identifies
as female, and will provide a mix of plenary sessions, smaller group times (for networking,
mobilizing, and learning from one another), and free time to refresh and be energized by
the beauty of Arizona. The $100 registration for the event includes housing in single rooms
and four meals during the event, additional discounts are provided for Antoinette Brown
Society Members (click here to join). Child care will be provided. The website for the event
and the registration portal can be found here:
http://events.uccpages.org/clergywomen2016.html.

Dorhauer authors foreword to investigative article on religious liberty
United Church of Christ General Minister and President the Rev. John Dorhauer has
written the foreword to a major article on religious liberty in our country that investigates
how the religious right in America - evangelical Protestant Christians and U.S. Roman
Catholic bishops - is using the term "religious freedom" to infringe on people's civil rights.
...Dorhauer writes that progressive faith communities can't allow American Christianity to
be hijacked. "We can't allow the Religious Right to twist the meaning of religious liberty to
the point that it becomes the means by which their theocratic vision is finally and fully
realized," he writes. "For decades now, they have fought to erode or redefine the very
freedoms the Constitution was written to protect. It would be unwise of us to either turn a
blind eye to their machinations or to dismiss the ongoing effectiveness of their efforts."
Read the full article here.

More News ... from MESA
Ministerial Excellence, Support & Authorization Ministry 

MESA and CARD collaborated to create 16 short articles about ministry.  We will feature
one article In The Loop, beginning with "When A Pastor Leaves."  You can also find the
complete series on the SWC website www.uccswc.org .

When a Pastor Leaves
Rev. Malcolm Himschoot, Minister for Ministerial Transition, MESA
 
When a pastor leaves, the congregation must say good-bye.

A good good-bye actually becomes a gift toward the success of the next chapter of
ministry. A pastor who has served well and discerned it is time to move on, can build up the
trust of the congregation by cultivating faithful imagination for new leadership, by being

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDEIs_edXeRTLg4ESfguvXzgLnr1JOwJN3cY9bQZhuMvqJzbLeBmHP_Qt7bt2KQnPstkuHw2JRofvPcC-9ET11Qal9WiK8AQuFp50a_9s1o_dR1KdfVVAE-OeUNZSy56iEYJA1Jo0MEDZXpJlzo-U7zhZ9l0y8TcIpxTmchSw4BzspQbMiRKSSEg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDpb7q86x2CUqzkXjBLaBwT96eLAW8vGJ2vU-rAzL4snAFwGvaPURj0c_Y1Nfggm2C7EyBOS-7_XIxYpqzjRFlYE4z6kjD9ecP92rc3ZjvRNWGWmTbNLVrKZn93P1JzKDp_iazuOf1z7o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDWd6QgI7ywCm5gO2Z163vieAvfiWMLfDnRVZlf4O9G5BhwPYS0BADQE9_ztF1UdRYpPtuhsgIqu-wKmhs5eazEjiX_QP2MDgmmxTwP85Y3AIx88sZwj-D_cMBtXROxDiwgUBwrATa4MpT4FmXePLSrbkB-xOn1BQf_g6yHHBucRz0CdRci_z6ieY0f4msKuh9LLq7pLdOfHY8okV_gFlEPg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPbKXcfZUfs92hu4hTiWRGSHXeqF_FbHVQTD6pYqd5uxtL2JibZTPxsYP3FaUathuIJ0qgAZLBp8B3yACJlbkdigeNMynTlJEdX4NNt2ISYy594u0zkPJyw=&c=&ch=


ethical on the way out, and by returning gratitude to God for the work together.

To begin the exit process, a pastor offers a letter of closure. Lay leaders conduct an exit
interview with the minister, with the association (or conference) present. A packet of
welcome materials is prepared by the outgoing minister for the future minister. Often it
contains the offer to be available to that future minster for assistance - but not to be
available to the congregation nor to members of the congregation. The minister must
observe a real boundary in service to the congregation's relationship-building with a new
minister. For at least 1-3 years, until a new minister is in place for a year, that beloved
former pastor has to practice not being pastor to these people. It takes practice.

The congregation plans, then holds, a ritual of good-bye on a certain date in worship. This
is a firm date. Afterward, knowing they are not to continue to contact this minister, but rather
their new minister(s), the congregation observes boundaries including social media
boundaries.

When a pastor leaves, the system adjusts, new perspective can be taken, and people of all
ages may experience loss and grief, leading to openness and creativity. As in many non-
profits, it is a time to find vision beyond one person, but also recognize the importance of a
pastor in helping a congregation set vision.

The congregation has the support of the conference in finding new ministerial leadership.
The conference will meet with lay leaders to make a plan, offering the resources of the
United Church of Christ toward discernment, vitality, and finding a new pastor to fit the
Spirit's calling in the next chapter of ministry.

The congregation positioned with faith and a culture of good communication has a good
future in store, following the path of Jesus.

Southwest Conference News

Clergy Call to Action: Help Defeat HB 55
LGBT New Mexicans are under attack again with the proposed House Bill 55 - legislation
that would allow discrimination and service refusal against LGBT people on the basis of
personal religious belief.

Freedom of religion is important, which is why it's already protected by the First
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. Laws like H.B. 55 are intended to harm people and
families because of their sexual orientation and gender identity. But, with your help, New
Mexico values of family and fairness will win.



Please join EQNM, ACLU of New Mexico, community partners, elected officials, and
leaders from faith, business, and veterans communities at a press conference to tell the  
Governor and Legislature no to discrimination and bigotry, and yes to fairness and family.

"Todos Son Bienvenidos" Press Conference
Wednesday, January 20, 2016

The Rotunda @ The Roundhouse
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 A.M.

If you can't make it, New Mexico residents can take a few minutes to contact your
legislators and urge them to oppose H.B. 55?  Click here to send those messages.
We also have a petition going that needs your signature, if you haven't signed it already.
Click here to add your name.

New Mexico's legislature meets in late January.  New Mexico clergy and churches can
take action!  Arizona and Texas clergy and churches can offer prayers in support.

*****

Two SWC churches were awarded $2500 grants by the Neighbors in Need Grant
Committee from the special offering collected in 2015.  Congratulations Encanto
Community Church and Ktizo UCC!  Check out the UCC website for criteria to see if
your church qualifies for a grant to assist with a special project!

Social Media Workshop
February 20, 10 am - 4 pm.   Register Now - it's not too late!
 
Bring your laptop for some hands-on help and guidance with social media and learn how
churches and pastors can directly and effectively engage online with congregants and
visitors.  See how to express your church's unique spirit, create a welcoming presence for
visitors, promote events, share information, and build relationships through various social
media platforms. Work through checklists to optimize profiles for your church and personal
accounts. Create a calendar to schedule posts. Your social media time can be well-spent
and valuable. This workshop is for all experience levels, and will be held at the SWC
office.

To register, simply send an email to the SWC, office@uccswc.org, with your name, phone
number, email address, and church.  A small donation will be collected at the workshop to
offset the cost of lunch.  For churches in NM or TX, the SWC will assist with travel costs for
one person from each church up to $175.  Include your request for travel assistance in your
registration email.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDuGZR1WqeLl-mSQZYnkA7Fc8pWv4Gnl1MkOXbmPEmegW2yGNJkM50KGGomVUMgXHdUNOLpvLZRXJ_jSyPYtLPzR5vErjJDfjHJn59ZyLZ2bPNDyUc0x_1eoO41iYmZIBdDppNii_LBwnrTyoetL2ryyBwneGzKZlCvjpleUvPn2J5nqitGKyRC9dU7bgY_rTEY0eCUTaozt_Yg3JT_-Bar5B3i0ssjQW9CbJbjBYOhvLKrFopfqZiC_L7bCctxbhSnSI7ZfARtFs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDzXKnvCSVQN4coTRdt0qEpdmvXFqr8y6JO2ofmCOOHkAQeQ-Hhf4cd5Xn7SKIQQPi_5c7DeGCDov4fykebL1MtuK1NyVxhSuH9udDvayoAepz87zqzAy0eGVv9BUk99TGJUUKCxzkJIAUmprvRg7Y9yVvtLtunVc-b8QGhAjVOh56zb2E7WVZjk5kzXWIa4aXfVYZ4lMe5XBGwleS8dZilNyv60CC7DxtlabJa7DS-DFHdmnJinBU4TpdD0eB_RF7yYiA1FjSJ1U=&c=&ch=
mailto:office@uccswc.org


Beyond Jesus.... Voices of the Southwest Conference UCC
You are invited to be part of a special project by sharing in just a few words how God
spoke to you...changed you...blessed you through a special person, along with a picture of
both of you. 

Your short paragraph and picture will be transformed into poster-sized art along with other
voices throughout our conference. The completed project will be available to display and
share at any of our conferences churches who wish to do so. We may even find community
spaces where the project will be shown and others can see and hear how God is still
speaking through our family, friends and even strangers. Please consider sharing your
story. 

For more information or to participate please contact the project coordinator, Phil Shea, at
philipshea@justicestar.org or 602-663-5065.This project is sponsored by a grant from the
Scottsdale Congregational Beyond Jesus Project and other individual donors.

SWC Day at the Legislature
UCC DAY AT THE LEGISLATURE

FEBRUARY 15, 2016, MONDAY
PRESIDENTS' DAY, 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM

Giving Voice to People of Faith Values in Arizona
 
The Southwest Conference United Church of Christ has been invited by Unitarian
Universalist from across the state to participate in discussions and building relation-
ships with our legislators about issues that will impact the 2016 Arizona Legislative Agenda.  Also
participating will be the National Council of Jewish Women and the
Arizona Faith Network. 
 

TRAINING AND ORIENTATION DAY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 2016 at

Valley Unitarian Universalist, 6400 W. Del Rio Dr., Chandler
1:00 - 2:30 PM

Get some tips on "building a relationship with your legislator," from Prof. Anne Schneider and
Rep. Celeste Plumlee, Valley UU member and newly appointed member of the House.
Hear from Joe Rubio, Valley Interfaith Project, on the crisis facing education in Arizona.  
Craft a message, get organized, select a "captain" for your LD and get ready for the Day at
the Legislature.
Signups are important and will be appreciated.  Please contact Jo Vredenburg at
jimjovred@gmail.com with your name, e-mail, address, legislative district (if you know it). 

 Sponsored by:

mailto:philipshea@justicestar.org
mailto:jimjovred@gmail.com


The Desert Palm JWM Team

The SWC UCC Widening the Welcome Team Ministry 

Intentional Interim Ministry Training

If you know of ministers interested in Interim Ministry opportunities, update your Snapshot
and contact the Southwest Conference staff.

GEN SILENT 
A Documentary Film About LGBT Seniors



 

BELIEVE
NYE 2016!
The theme of NYE 2016 is "Believe." "In 2016, we are asking
youth to believe, but it is not a query," said the Rev. Waltrina
N. Middleton, associate for National Youth Event
programming. "It is a responsibility, a call to action. We are
asking our young people to see themselves as leaders,
sharing in the work of God, boldly and with faith."
 
Questions? Contact the NYE Team:



Lee Foley-Administrator foleyl@ucc.org
Valerie Smith-Associate Administrator smithv@ucc.org
Tina Villa-Director of Communications villac@ucc.org
Waltrina Middleton-Associate for NYE Programing middletonw@ucc.org

Steps On The Journey ~ A Healing Retreat For Survivors of
Rape Jan 22-24, 2016
There's still time to register!  Steps On The Journey is a retreat for any
woman, age 18 and over, who has experienced rape, sexual assault, or
childhood sexual abuse including marital/partner rape, date rape, and
stranger rape.  Click here for more info.   Sponsored by the Southwest
Conference UCC.

People

IN OUR PRAYERS....

Please continue to hold Rev. Judy Green Davis in your prayers.  She will receive long-term
rehabilitation as she recovers.  Cards may be sent to her at PO Box 37158, Phoenix, AZ
 85069.

The Memorial service for the Rev. Jim Riggins will be held on April 9th at 11:00 am, at
West Congregational Church, 4650 W Thomas Rd, Phoenix, AZ. Please hold Caroline and
Jim's family in your prayers.
  
The Memorial Service for the Rev. Ed Mendenhall will be held at First Congregational
UCC, 101 E 6th St, Tempe, AZ on January 30th at 11:00 am.  Please continue to hold
Sharon and Ed's family in your prayers.

Harvey Cox Jan. 16th - Feb 11th
Harvey Cox will be lecturing at the Beatitudes campus and ASU as well as having other
public engagements. Harvey Gallagher Cox, Jr. is one of the preeminent theologians in the
United States and served as Hollis Professor of Divinity at the Harvard Divinity School,
until his retirement in October 2009.  His newest book is How to Read the Bible.  He will be
Church of the Beatitudes' Theologian-in-Residence during his visit.  He will be lecturing at
the Beatitudes campus and ASU, as well as having other public engagements.  He will
also be speaking at Church of the Beatitudes, Dayspring United Methodist, and Shepherd
of the Valley Lutheran.  See Beatitudes website for more ....

News from the Churches
Send YOUR church news to Sheri Slaybaugh, SWC Office, to share In the Loop.

mailto:foleyl@ucc.org
mailto:smithv@ucc.org
mailto:villac@ucc.org
mailto:middletonw@ucc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuI1gwhw1qWaWCiMEVV_sDefEFijXcoP7tJX009se9hoZSYaWxeXMuDymqENyg1YkcaLJEoWRYEa4OrPlhX_qQajAOeoHYHArmPEs3Vvg58rqL_bXrvvD7qf-6futh4topqzq3qFCEEHjtMyrg-1TctJ384n_hsjq9y4DmLF-PN-9idCghxgV1p5rBwtwUoR5_xE5VI5V3cekH6BDNIt5rETNJ209LLYo23YYnhkQWJq2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUD7DaAIxbrLF_KvTuHhsEhNX9CbsC6OzeY3WrxhIt5vhDsDxrfsSrPBKIfsHMKSZb3vwCvadToxjdf5cXOSeEIbU6mr9r0SxOyx0_5hXmdeYbT4-qyj1i0Yg==&c=&ch=


The Good Shepherd UCC, Sahuarita
Border Issues Fair  The Border Issues Fair is just around the corner, Sat. Jan. 16, beginning at 8
a.m. with exhibits and registration.  Presenters:  Margaret Regan, journalist and author of "Detained
and Deported: Stores of Immigrant Families Under Fire"; Jenny Johnson, Washington, DC, border
policy advisor for the Southern Border Community Coalition; and Dr. Abby Wheatley, border
activist and researcher, speaking about "Migrant Mobilities: Reframing Life and Death on the
Arizona-Sonora Border."  $10 donation requested.  Please bring warm gloves, hat or jacket for
those in the desert.
 
Crossan Seminar, February 19 & 20 - Don't miss the seminar with John Dominic Crossan, at the
Good Shepherd, February 19 & 20. Crossan is widely known for his work with the Jesus Seminar.
  The theme of the seminar is "The Power of Parable: How Parables by Jesus became Parables
about Jesus." The seminar begins Friday, Feb. 19, at 7 PM, with registration and refreshments. At
7:30 Crossan will speak about "The Types of Parable: Riddle, Example & Challenge."  Saturday
there will be two morning presentations and one following lunch. Registration flyers are on the table
in the Narthex or go to www.thegoodshepherducc.org at the events tab.

Desert Palm, Tempe
Wanted:  Grand Piano    Desert Palm UCC in Tempe is looking for a grand piano in excellent
condition from 5' 4" to 5' 9" in length to fit our current space and with either wood grain or a color
that would complement our sanctuary.  Please keep Desert Palm in mind if you know of a piano
that would fit our needs.  Contact: Jon Sywassink, Minister of Music, jsywas@aol.com.

Desert Palm Youth are sponsoring Souper Bowl Sunday on February 7th, Super Bowl Sunday.
Soup and bread will be provided after worship, and fans can root for their favorite football teamboth
before and after worship by donating to the AFC bowl, the NFC bowl, or their favorite team. 
Donations will be divided between a local community service organization chosen by Desert Palm
Youth, and the Heifer Project.

Shepherd of the Hills Congregational, Phoenix
Family Promise of Greater Phoenix is coming to Shepherd of the Hills January 24th-31st. 
Shepherd of the Hills is looking forward to hosting homeless families again!

First Congregational Church, Albuquerque
A sweet note was left in First Congregational's church mailbox recently...  

First Congregational is also collecting doors to paint and put outside with a sign that conveys the
message "Our doors are open to EVERYONE!!"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDvRuqp-hUtlTTuq0Xzy7rAsqFLaKQ3GBLZANaOxN64XxaK-KJbk3JzudgCz0jtHfxVAB_88jerOB_lZnWfD2z-Plue7t4V7D8L3IjhZe6yuMX0t1YdHXbanZQX9E6QZYM&c=&ch=
mailto:jsywas@aol.com


KTIZO, Phoenix
KTIZO is having a Harmonic Happy Hour the Sunday before Valentine's Day (Feb 7th).  
Women of all ages are invited to a Happy Hour presented as a gift of love.  The event is being
planned and executed by men and sons with their loved ones, mothers, wives, friends, sisters in
mind. The Ktizo band is creating a program that is sure to warm the heart. The men from
beginning to the end will do the rest, creating an assortment of good things to eat, waiting tables,
and sharing special special talents worthy of the occasion.  

  
First Congregational Church, Phoenix

First Congregational provided haircuts for 35, and lunch for 150, homeless
individuals, on Dec. 22nd!

Dogs and cats get cold, too! First Congregational's Pet Ministry is collecting used blankets and
towels to donate to local shelters, for animals in need of end of life comfort. 

Rincon Congregational, Tucson  
Seven Rincon members and friends representing Rincon stood in solidarity with our Islamic
brothers and sisters at the Islamic Center of Tucson's (ICT) prayer service, lecture and meal.
Members prayed with and met some women from their community who visited Rincon and shared
hospitality and faith stories with us. 

Desert Garden, Sun City
Last year excitement for the Super Bowl was high because the big game day was in Glendale, and
Desert Garden launched a Soup for Super Bowl drive as part of the excitement.  Some may not
be as excited about this year's game, but the need for food has not changed at Valley View Food
Bank.  Desert Garden is again collecting soup to fill the Soup Bowl for the Valley View Food Bank.
  

Black Mountain, Scottsdale
Black Mountain continues to offer Prayer Shawls thanks to the wonderful work of several in the
congregation.  Anyone, in town or out of town, who would love the comfort of a prayer shawl, may
contact the church to make arrangements. Much comfort comes from a shawl which has been
made with love and sent off with the prayers and blessings of the Black Mountain congregation.
  
Sun Lakes UCC, Sun Lakes
Sun Lakes UCC will celebrate its one year anniversary of its Open & Affirming vote on Sunday,
January 24, 2016. The service will include a congregational renewal of Sun Lakes' ONA Covenant,
along with some special hymns and the distribution of rainbow ribbons.

And from your Editor, a bit of humor (for our new Designated Conference Minister) from:



United Church of Sun City, Sun City
How to Drive in Phoenix 
The morning rush hour is from 5:00 am to noon.  The evening rush hour is from noon to 7:00 pm.
Friday's rush hour starts on Thursday morning...The minimum acceptable speed on most
freeways is 85 mph.  On Loop 101, your speed is expected to at least match the highway number.
Anything less is considered "Wussy." ..Forget the traffic rules you learned elsewhere, i.e.
cars/trucks with the loudest muffler go first at a four-way stop....Road construction is permanent
and continuous.

Pathways of Grace

Returning to the Well: Reflecting Spiritually on Pastoral Experiences

As clergy you are present to many in a variety of ways.
Where do you go to look at those interactions and examine how God is inviting you grow?
Are you looking for a place where you will be supported by others who understand your
unique issues?
Do you find yourself facing the same issue over and over again?

Attending the Clergy Supervision Sessions will provide you a safe place to look at your
ministry and interactions in a supportive environment and help you make the connections
with your relationship with God.  This will be a practical, spiritual supervision group rather
than a therapy group.

This group will be co-facilitated by two ministers with training and experience in working
with clergy, Teresa Blythe and Amanda Petersen. Due to the nature of this group we ask
that you make a 3 month commitment 

Dates:  February 1st,  March 7th, April 4th from 10:00am - 11:30am
Cost: $105 for 3 months
          $40 monthly

The Art of Deep Listening 

           · Are you in a helping profession and ready to take the next step or are you looking
for spiritual direction training?
           · Are you at the point where you want to explore deeper levels of the faith life?
           · Have you ever asked - "
I wish I knew how to be present to this person without trying to fix them?"
           · Do you yearn for connection to community beyond "programmatic" offerings?
           · Are you ready to go deeper with yourself, God and others?



If you have answered, "yes" to these questions, then:

                                        "THE ART OF DEEP LISTENING" may be the place for you!

Using the practice of "Spiritual Direction/Companioning" as our guide this 6-month
community will explore the gift of deep listening to God, self and others.

Visit Pathways of Grace website for more...

Economic Inequality Documentary

 

Duet
Make this a Fulfilling New Year
Isolated elders living in their own homes throughout our community have wonderful stories
to share, yet often yearn for visitors. Duet volunteers provide the gift of lifting spirits while
also meeting very special people. Service options also include grocery shopping, offering
rides to medical appointments, and more. 

Call 602-274-5022 to register for a Duet volunteer orientation set for Saturday, January 16,
from 9:00 AM - 11:30 AM at Dove of the Desert UMC, 7201 W Beardsley, Phoenix, 85308
OR Saturday, February 20, from 9:00 AM - 11:30 AM at La Casa De Cristo Lutheran
Church, 6300 E Bell Rd., Scottsdale, 85254. Visit www.duetaz.org for more options.  Our
members who no longer are able to drive are welcome to request free-of-charge volunteer
assistance. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL2mZE9IYRUDwrmKU-U6IgTG4rK4ns8dy8AL4wddOp7jzhlJCmmWfNeMNRYP5o-dWc9ypRyA9pqgVMP7uiBhGo5jIaWSIiymEnGhC66SrrMkK4nzNNyAZquN5pWbKAht1Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuBamEFC6PJDfsmWb1fiRbmMxxPYuqNzx03cIjzutrH44wuARXfGa-9w84gy07noB7BBwA2hQy0HLIxhXtrAc1P_ar-Q5FBDrdSbIyiOTchwoDCXK_WQ5ZeY=&c=&ch=


Keeping You Current

Check out the SWC Blog at www.southwestconferenceblog.org. 
What was your favorite?  Here are the top 5 Attractions (receiving the most views) in 2015:
1.  I Just Wanted to Tell You Something
2.  Why Not Be Dreamers?
3.  They Don't Need Glitter
4.  Why I'm Absolutely An Absolutist
5.  If You Build It, They May Not Come

Video Library Available
Please visit www.uccswc.org, to see a description of each video.

Calendar of Events

2016 

Jan 16            Executive Board, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Jan 19            COCAM A Meeting, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm (SWC Office)
Feb 20            Social Media Workshop, SWC office, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Mar 11-12       Lay Academy: We Evolve, Does God?  Desert Heritage, Mesa AZ
April 22-23      SWC Annual Meeting, Shadow Rock UCC, Phoenix
May 13-14      Lay Academy: Transfiguring Mountains: a Practical Spirituality, First 
                          Congregational, Flagstaff AZ
June 19-24     All Summer Youth Camps, Emmanuel Pines, Prescott
July 26-30      National Youth Event
Oct 24-26       Clergy Retreat @ Redemptorist Center

This communication is made possible by your contributions to Our Church's Wider Mission.

Southwest Conference United Church of Christ

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLYPIOfIUHmLYh52VxVY2SB6F3iqAo5vGWH8o_3Z6qpzahuXu20i0ooVJI02Z6BCXZP3C5m3eeonte5-MYC2k9tHv_A9978RTaRUtfRd3JcG3BGfrvyGLcOgoSdn2W_H4fBMAqynjpOK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPOttO4AhkSBulW3Az-vINQZZ9xhxKUGSE2ci-Gih-lrvR6qjIlt6rq11kt2NTrWf5S1lCQdcaEB6iQ3HIc8T9irY_pqUbRPuP_PBFe-rEhyXdpfATeu7p4NmR4C1BDBL0pqvVMKwGl2&c=&ch=
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